
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Scimitar>>>>>>>>>>>>.

CEO_Carls says:
::alarm goes off in quarters::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Preparing Scimitar for shakedown courses ::

Ops_Ander says:
::finishing up Ops report at bridge console::

CEO_Carls says:
::wakes up::

MOMcCella says:
::Walking arround the ship doing rounds::

AEO_McLir says:
::reviewing repairs as reported by engineer chief::

CO_McD says:
::sitting in his RR/office::

XO_Regin says:
::in the center seat, checking the status reports::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::in TL to the bridge::

CEO_Carls says:
::gets up and throws on uniform::

DrHolland says:
:: Gets out of bed and starts dressing for duty::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE SCIMITAR IS STILL DOCKED AT THE 42

Ops_Ander says:
::walks down steps to the Ready room, pushes door chime::

TO_Buchan says:
::in the lounge finishing soda::

MOMcCella says:
::Checks lifepods Med suplies::

CEO_Carls says:
::walks out of quarters and heads for the TL::

MOMcCella says:
::Everything in order.........carries on::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Courses are programed into Computer, waiting to leave dock ::

AEO_McLir says:
::reviews parts replacements::

CEO_Carls says:
::enters turbo lift::     TL:: Main Engineering

DrHolland says:
:: Grabs a quick breakfast and scrolls the latest newsbulletin on screen::

TO_Buchan says:
::walks to quarters::

XO_Regin says:
*Engineering*: Status of repairs

CO_McD says:
::looks up:: Enter.

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;enters the bridge::

CEO_Carls says:
::Exits TL and walks to the ME console::

Anna_Jane says:
::walking towards the hydroponics bay .... need to check on a few things there::

MOMcCella says:
::Thinks: better ceck bridge medkits::

TO_Buchan says:
::leaves uarters and heads to the bridge::

CTOGuilln says:
::exits quarters, and walks to the TL::

CEO_Carls says:
::checks repair log::

Ops_Ander says:
::enters RR:: CO: Captain, I've finished the Ops report for our repairs and replenishment.

MOMcCella says:
::Enters TL:: Bridge

CEO_Carls says:
*XO*:: all repairs completed, sir

Host EvilAGM says:
<SB42 OPS> *Scimitar*: Status Report and ETA on departure please

Anna_Jane says:
::passes a hunk Vulcan security guy .... wishes .... walks on::

Ops_Ander says:
::hands PADD to CO::

XO_Regin says:
*CEO*: Thank you

DrHolland says:
:: Heads out of quarters towards Sickbay::

CTOGuilln says:
::enters TL::bridge

MOMcCella says:
::Arrives on bridge.....sighs::

CEO_Carls says:
*XO*:: no problem

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: Ah yes. Thank you. ::glances over it quickly:: Well then...I guess we should be getting underway soon. ::stands up::

CEO_Carls says:
::picks up PADD and checks current orders::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, I also wanted to apologize...

XO_Regin says:
*SB42 Ops*: Repairs are complete.  We'll be departing as soon as we have clearance

Anna_Jane says:
::wishes she had some friends aboard this nice ship ... but gardening is gardening::

MOMcCella says:
::Steps out of TL::

TO_Buchan says:
TL: stop at deck 2

CO_McD says:
::looks quizzically:: About what?

Ops_Ander says:
CO: ...for my walking in on your meeting with Commander Regin.

CTOGuilln says:
::exits TL and enters bridge::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: I didn't hear your comm and thought I was walking with him to the banquet hall.

TO_Buchan says:
::enters deak 2::

Host EvilAGM says:
<SB42 OPS> *Scimitar*: Acknowledged Scimitar.

MOMcCella says:
::Checks behind Tactical::

TO_Buchan says:
::deck 2::

Anna_Jane says:
::enters hydroponics .... looks around::

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: Oh heck with it. You didn't know. Simple mistake. I wasn't surprised when someone else came along. It was bound to happen.'

DrHolland says:
:: Enters Sickbay:: Nurses Jane&Tok: Goodmorning, status please?

MOMcCella says:
::opens medkit and replaces dermal regenerator::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Begins running preflight checks ::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Thank you, sir.

TO_Buchan says:
::scans upper level torpedo bay::

Anna_Jane says:
::goes over to where she planted some ..... beans ..... a few days ago::

CEO_Carls says:
::goes through systems upgrade list for the ship::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: By the way, we topped off our deuterium tanks, and our torpedo complements are back to normal.

CSOBandra says:
::on way back from Starbase::

MOMcCella says:
<NurseJane>Holland: Read for anything, FDr McCellan is on his rounds.

TO_Buchan says:
::checking diagnostics on weapons array::

Anna_Jane says:
Oh Goody!

AEO_McLir says:
Nick:looks the chief did a good job.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: I've already notified Lt. Guillen, and he's particularly happy about that.

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: Oh very good. ::walks onto the Bridge with him...and looks around::

Ops_Ander says:
::follows CO back to bridge::

MOMcCella says:
::Replaces Medkit............carries on::

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Tok> doc: Goodmorning sir. Supplies have arrived and been stowed away

CEO_Carls says:
Niall:: yes it does

Anna_Jane says:
::takes a leaf into her hand ... rubs it sensuously .....looks at the stain::

XO_Regin says:
::stands up::

CSOBandra says:
:: on ship, enters TL:: Comp: Bridge

XO_Regin says:
CO: Good morning, sir

DrHolland says:
Jane& Tok: Thank you. I'll be in my office

Anna_Jane says:
::thinks ... it should not be red!::

MOMcCella says:
::Checks behind Science::

TO_Buchan says:
::enters TL::

TO_Buchan says:
TL: deck 9

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: we got almost all the parts on our "wish list".

CSOBandra says:
::enters bridge::

Anna_Jane says:
::licks her hand ....::

CO_McD says:
::yawns:: Good morning Commander. ::looks to the side:: Computer, coffee!

XO_Regin says:
Ops: I trust you thoroughly checked out every system?  We don't want to find a little yellow bear again

TO_Buchan says:
::enters deck 9....  scans lower level torpedo bay diagnostics::

Anna_Jane says:
::hand itches ... never mind .... let's go look at the flowers::

CEO_Carls says:
::checks propulstion systems::

Host EvilAGM says:
<SB42 OPS> *Scimitar*: Primary Departure clearance granted.  Please contact us when you are ready to leave

DrHolland says:
:: Heads into office:: Computer, Chocolate, Hot and display night shift logs

Ops_Ander says:
::chuckles:: XO: Aye, sir. I had Hansen run a system diagnostic after the starbase engineers left.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: No apparent problems with pre-flight checks ::

MOMcCella says:
::Replaces the hypo supplies::

Anna_Jane says:
::breathes deeply into a large and very red rose::

AEO_McLir says:
::checks shield configuration::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: We should be...bear-less.

XO_Regin says:
::smiles::  Ops: Thank you

TO_Buchan says:
::sighs... thinks: everything seems to be in order::

Anna_Jane says:
::her hand .... feels ..... strange .....::

Ops_Ander says:
::takes his seat at the Ops console::

CO_McD says:
::picks up the steaming mug, listening somewhat to the chatter going on...goes back and sits down in his chair:: Departure clearance status?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::walks around bridge::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Everything is ready to go.  All departments report ready, and clearance has been granted

DrHolland says:
:: Cup of hot steaming chocolate appears and log roll onto screen. ::

Anna_Jane says:
::rubs her hand ..... carries on with the gardening::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Captain Pre-flights check out..

MOMcCella says:
::Checks helm medkit::

CSOBandra says:
::running sensor diagnostics::

MOMcCella says:
::All in order::

MOMcCella says:
::Checks Eng console medkit::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Primary clearance granted by Starbase Ops...everything reads green across the board.

CEO_Carls says:
::checks plasma conduits::

DrHolland says:
:: Sips and starts reading ::

TO_Buchan says:
*CTO*: diagnostics complete on torpedo bays.....  what shall I check out next?

CO_McD says:
Well then... ::shrugs:: Take her out, Commander.

AEO_McLir says:
::verifies SIF generator status::

TO_Buchan says:
*CTO*:everything seems to be in order

Anna_Jane says:
::looks at her hand .... it is throbbing and hurts ... what was in that bean juice?::

MOMcCella says:
:Replaces some of the sterile wipe pads::

CEO_Carls says:
::checks engineering consoles::

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Signal the base that we are departing

Anna_Jane says:
::feels weak and sits down ....::

MOMcCella says:
::Tkes a look arround the bridge::

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Take us out Lt.  Full thrusters

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. *SB42* Starbase 42, this is the Scimitar, requesting final clearance for departure.

MOMcCella says:
:::Thinks: Bigger than I remmember::

TO_Buchan says:
::enters TL::

TO_Buchan says:
TL:bridge

Anna_Jane says:
::closes eyes .... then squints at her hand .... yikes!!!!!::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Aye sir... Thrusters at full...

AEO_McLir says:
::takes detail look at repair log for port nacelle::

Host EvilAGM says:
<SB42 OPS> *Scimitar*: Clearance granted...God Speed Scimitar

TO_Buchan says:
::enters bridge::

Ops_Ander says:
*SB42* Starbase 42, acknowledged and thanks.

MOMcCella says:
::Just stands watching the officers at work::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Ops has cleared us, sir.

TO_Buchan says:
::takes position at tactical station::

Anna_Jane says:
::hits comms badge with other hand:: *Sickbay* I have a problem .... my hand is ...... getting ...... to be something else

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Take us out.  Once we're outside of the perimeter, take us to full impulse

DrHolland says:
*Anna Jane* "m on my way

Anna_Jane says:
::closes eyes hoping that when she opens them things will be different::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters TL::

DrHolland says:
:: Gets up and grabs a med kit on his way out.::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: We have cleared the Starbase doors, and are now at Full Impulse.

MOMcCella says:
::Goes into a gaze watching the viewscreen::

TO_Buchan says:
::furthers security scans from bridge::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE SCIMITAR GRACEFULLY BACKS OUT OF THE STARBASE...TURNS AND IS READY TO GO INTO WARP

DrHolland says:
:: enters TL:: Computer: Gardening

Anna_Jane says:
::opens eyes ...... "YIKES" closes them again quick ::

Anna_Jane says:
::stands up and falls into the bean plot ....::

DrHolland says:
<Computer>Doc:  Please restate request

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE BEANS IN THE BEAN PLOT START TO GROW AT AN EXPEDENCIAL RATE

DrHolland says:
Computer: Hydroponics!

Anna_Jane says:
<<<<<<<<<<Anna_Jane is turning into something .... not sure what>>>>>>>>>>>>>>#

Anna_Jane says:
::growls::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::exits TL andheads for office::

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: every thing looks good, I'm going to get some breakfast.

CEO_Carls says:
::walks over to replicator::    Repliactor:: coffee, black

Anna_Jane says:
::burrows down behind the ever expanding bean vines::

CEO_Carls says:
Niall:: sounds good, enjoy

CO_McD says:
::stares into the viewscreen:: Nicely done, Commander. Mr. Kuroc, set course 104 mark 2, warp 2.

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Take us to warp 5, heading 210 mark 30

DrHolland says:
::Exits TL at the right level::

MOMcCella says:
::Enters TL:: Engineerring

Anna_Jane says:
::claws and teeth at the ready::

AEO_McLir says:
::heads for TL::

DrHolland says:
::Enters Arboretum::

CO_McD says:
::realizes the overorder...looks up:: Nevermind then. Take Mr. Regin's heading.

Anna_Jane says:
GRWWWWARRRRGGGGHHHH!

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Course ready and laid in...

CEO_Carls says:
::takes coffee and takes a seat by the console

DrHolland says:
:: Sees, what? a plant walking? A human? This is serious::

AEO_McLir says:
::In TL:::Messhall

Anna_Jane says:
::sniffs the air ...... meat!::

DrHolland says:
*Nurse Jane* Get a biobed ready

Ops_Ander says:
::prepares to monitor engine performance::

CO_McD says:
::takes a sip from his coffee at his side::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE DOORS CLOSE BEHIND THE CMO....AND PLANTS COVER THE EXITS

Anna_Jane says:
::takes stalking position .... watches the human ...::

DrHolland says:
:: hurries towards Anna Jane and grabs scanner::

Anna_Jane says:
::lashes tail::

MOMcCella says:
::Arrivces in enginneering and shakes out of a day dream.......steps out of TL with a smile::

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Engage

CEO_Carls says:
MO::you look happy today

AEO_McLir says:
::gets off on deck 2 and enters messhall::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Yes Sir

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE COMM BADGE IS REMOVED FROM THE CMO

DrHolland says:
:: Hears plant leafs and turns. The door is jammed::

Anna_Jane says:
::crouches behind large bean bush ......ready to pounce::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::opens mind and senses something very wrong::

Anna_Jane says:
::she is now about 8 feet long and striped .... with teeth::

DrHolland says:
:: Feels someting on chest. Commbadge is ripped:: self: What the...?

MOMcCella says:
CEO: Just in a good mood::

DrHolland says:
:: Keeps scanning area::

CEO_Carls says:
MO:: What can I do for you tody?

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE GARDEN AREAS DOORS START TO FEEL THE STRAIN OF THE PLANTS

AEO_McLir says:
::orders a light fruity meal::

Anna_Jane says:
::leaps at the CMO ... but not properly fully coordinated .... so misses::

DrHolland says:
*Anyone* Can some one her me. Emergency in Arboretum!!

MOMcCella says:
CEO: just checking your medkits.

Anna_Jane says:
::dives back into the now luxuriant undergrowth::

CEO_Carls says:
::has a wierd feeling::

DrHolland says:
:: Jumps aside when Anna-something comes closer::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE COMPUTER PICKS UP THE CMO AND RELAYS IT TO THE BRIDGE

Anna_Jane says:
::wrrrlllsl (translation drat!)

Ops_Ander says:
CO, XO: Sir, we've got an emergency call from the arboretum...it's Dr. Holland.

CO_McD says:
::turns in his chair to a yeoman who's presenting a status PADD:: Oh thank you. ::turns back around, and proceeds to read it::

CSOBandra says:
::runs internal scans of arboretum::

DrHolland says:
self: What is this

DrHolland says:
?

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Get a team down there

MOMcCella says:
::Checks medkits ......wistling::

Anna_Jane says:
::tries to scratch her head ..... not used to four legs ..... metamorphosis not complete::

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir i'm getting strange readings from the arboretum, very confusing

Anna_Jane says:
::rolls over ... crushing more of the bean plants::

CEO_Carls says:
::takes a sip of coffee, hopes that feeling goes away::

DrHolland says:
:: Looks at scan readings and adjusts some settings::

XO_Regin says:
TO: Take a team to the arboretum

CO_McD says:
::thinks things are going cookoo for him again:: CSO: Elaborate please.

AEO_McLir says:
::Hears a muffled cry over the comm system::

TO_Buchan says:
CO: shall I haed to the Arboretum ... sir?

Anna_Jane says:
::puzzled about the garden ..... and why she is so hungry ... she just ate muesli before she started her shift::

CSOBandra says:
CO: i can't sir, not yet, running more scans :: runs scans on arboretum again::

DrHolland says:
:: Tries to think of a way to stop the transformation::

Anna_Jane says:
WAAAAHHH (translation - what the heck is going on here!)

TO_Buchan says:
::enters TL::

MOMcCella says:
::Dismisses muffled crie as a messup in the system::

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir, i'm reading  an unknown life form....part human DNA..and the CMO

CEO_Carls says:
::checks ships systems::

DrHolland says:
:: Hears terrible screaming sound::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets up and heads for TL:: arborateum

Anna_Jane says:
::realises there is food quite close ..... ignores the mixed messages in her mind and starts the hunt again::

TO_Buchan says:
TL:deck 7

CEO_Carls says:
::feeling increases::

TO_Buchan says:
::enters science bay::

Anna_Jane says:
::crouches behind a rose that has turned into quite a thorny thicket::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE GARDEN AREA IS SEALED OFF

Anna_Jane says:
::licks paw::

Anna_Jane says:
::resists temptation to purr::

DrHolland says:
:: starts compiling a mixture with dna reproductivity stoppers::

TO_Buchan says:
*CO*: the garden area is sealed.

Anna_Jane says:
::looks at the biped through the leaves .... ::

XO_Regin says:
::watches the CO collapse::

DrHolland says:
:: Looks at human-beast transform ::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::finds Buchanan and team, and doors closed::

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Can you transport the Security team into the room?

Ops_Ander says:
::notices CO collapsing...what is going on?::

TO_Buchan says:
::scans area....::

Anna_Jane says:
::leaps onto the CMO .... all teeth and claws extended - this time she does NOT miss::

DrHolland says:
:: Makes sure to stay at a distance, hypo in hand::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Trying, sir... ::locks onto security, energizes::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE UNIVERSAL TRANSLATOR IS STARTING TO WORK OUT THE HUMAN PLANT LANGUAGE

Anna_Jane says:
::licks the food::

DrHolland says:
:: tries to evade, to no affect, gets thrown down::

TO_Buchan says:
Cnslr: I read someone In the garden area.

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Transport the CO to sickbay

AEO_McLir says:
::finishes eating and heads back to ME::

Anna_Jane says:
hmmmmm .... don't like the aftershave .... sniffs again

DrHolland says:
Self: juck *anyone* I need help in here now

Anna_Jane says:
::bats the CMO in play::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::opens mind:: TO: Dr. Holland and some....thing...someone

CEO_Carls says:
::notices muliple system usuage::    *Bridge*:: Anything going on that I should know about?

DrHolland says:
human plant beast: get of me. :: Tries to administre the hypo::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. *Sickbay* I'm transporting the Captain to sickbay.

Anna_Jane says:
::grabs his trousers and carries him carefully behind a large potted plant::

XO_Regin says:
*CEO*: Get up to the Arboretum, see if you can get in there

Ops_Ander says:
::locks onto CO, sets coordinates for SB, energizes::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE PLANT HEARS "GET OFF ME" from the human

Anna_Jane says:
::the better to deal with the strange smells coming from him::

CEO_Carls says:
*XO*:: Aye, aye sir

TO_Buchan says:
::tries to open door with brute force::

AEO_McLir says:
::arrives in ME and moves to console::

MOMcCella says:
<nurse Jane>*XO* Ready here sir

CEO_Carls says:
::grabs phaser and tool kit::

CEO_Carls says:
::runs to TL::

MOMcCella says:
<nurse Jane>*MO* DDr McCellan report o Sickbay.

Anna_Jane says:
::sniffs the food again ..... ooooh ..... would be better with tabasco!::

AEO_McLir says:
::notes CEO racing out of engineering::

MOMcCella says:
::Heads For TL::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: SECURITY TEAM APPEAR IN THE GARDEN AS THE CMO AND THE PLANT REALISE THE UNIVERSAL TRANSLATOR IS STARTING TO WORK

CEO_Carls says:
TL:: Arbordeam

Anna_Jane says:
::puts large foot over the CMO's face::

MOMcCella says:
TL: Sickbay

AEO_McLir says:
*CEO*:what's up?

MOMcCella says:
::Arricves outsifde SB and enters::

CEO_Carls says:
::exits TL, and races to Arbredeum exit::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO; Sir shall we put in a return to Starbase, Doctor Holland might require emergency attention..

DrHolland says:
:: Tries to roll away from beast, gets choked::

CEO_Carls says:
::notices door is locked shut::

Anna_Jane says:
::thinks - wish I had a small madeira .... what am I saying ... an aperitif?::

DrHolland says:
:: Tries to pick up fallen hypo::

XO_Regin says:
FCO: not yet, but bring us out of warp

CEO_Carls says:
*AEO*:: the door way to the Arberdeum is locked, XO needs it open

DrHolland says:
:: Slaps at paw::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Yes Sir, Full Impulse...

TO_Buchan says:
::fires phaser (set to stun) at plant-life form::

MOMcCella says:
::sees CO Thinks: Not again.::

AEO_McLir says:
::notes multiple system power surges::

Anna_Jane says:
::slaps back:: the food wants to play?

CEO_Carls says:
::Opens up door console and rewires the door::

MOMcCella says:
::Takes Med tricorder::

MOMcCella says:
::Scans::

Cnslr_Ian says:
HOlland:: Doctor can you hear me?

AEO_McLir says:
CEO: got it

Anna_Jane says:
::wiffles her whiskers::

DrHolland says:
:: feels dizzy when hit. Grabs paw::

CO_McD says:
::wakes up...groan...in Sickbay:: Okay...What was it this time?!?

Ops_Ander says:
XO: The security team is in the arboretum...and the captain is in sickbay.

Anna_Jane says:
::grins with large teeth at the food::

AEO_McLir says:
::tries to override arboritum door lock::

TO_Buchan says:
::stands at ready position against the plant::

DrHolland says:
:: Hits beast right on the nose::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE UNIVERSAL TRANSLATOR HAS NOW WORKED OUT THE LANGUAGE MATRIX.  FULL COMMUNICATION IS POSSIBLE

CEO_Carls says:
::hits the door control button to open it, hopefully it will work::

XO_Regin says:
Ops: thank you

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, the universal translator can now communicate with...whatever that is in the arboretum.

DrHolland says:
Anna-beast: GET OFF ME!!!

TO_Buchan says:
Plant: What do you think you're doning?

CO_McD says:
::looks up

Anna_Jane says:
::recoils from the food:: GRAAAAAGH!

CO_McD says:
McCellan: Might I leave?

MOMcCella says:
::Administers Hypo::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: GARDEN DOOR OPENS...SLIGHTLY....PLANTS EVERYWHERE

CEO_Carls says:
::door doesn't open, reopens panel and tries again::

MOMcCella says:
CO: Sure.......That bridge crew of yours is too protective

DrHolland says:
:: quickly crawls away as far as possible, towards medkit::

Anna_Jane says:
::decides the food does not smell nice and is too much trouble .... stalks off into the undergrowth leaving the CMO alone::

CEO_Carls says:
::door opens, notices plants every where::

CO_McD says:
::groan:: Tell me about it.

AEO_McLir says:
*CEO* try it now

CEO_Carls says:
*XO*:: I got the door open sir

TO_Buchan says:
Anna..: leave the Dr. ... come get me!!

XO_Regin says:
*CEO*: Can you report on the situation inside?

CSOBandra says:
::Continuing to monitor arboretum::

CO_McD says:
::walks out:: MO: Remind me never to drink such a strong cup of coffee while on the Bridge. ::enters a TL:: Bridge!

DrHolland says:
:: Hears something in direction of doors:: Anyone: Carefull, there is a wild animal in here

CEO_Carls says:
::draws phaser and enters slowly::

Anna_Jane says:
::whimpers - not understanding things at all .... food that punches her nose .... and smells wrong .....::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::looks at PADD:: Anna Jane: Anna can you hear me?

CEO_Carls says:
*XO*:: there are plants everywhere sir::

TO_Buchan says:
::ready to fire phaser::

Anna_Jane says:
::hides as deep as she can in the undergrowth ..... she hurts all over and she is hungry and cannot eat::

DrHolland says:
:: Starts crawling towards door, slowly as not to upset the beast::

CEO_Carls says:
::notices a wierd plant creature, and the DR::

CEO_Carls says:
DR:: are you ok?

MOMcCella says:
Computer: Computer begin a sensor sweep of the biofilters, check for any foriegn bodies and report to diagnostic console.

CO_McD says:
::enters the Bridge:: XO: Status?

CEO_Carls says:
::keeps eye on the creature::

Ops_Ander says:
All: Captain on the bridge.

Anna_Jane says:
::a large tear oozes from her tiger eye::

AEO_McLir says:
*CEO*what's your status?

DrHolland says:
:: Sees CEO:: CEO: I'll be fine. Be carefull

CEO_Carls says:
::walks over to get in between the creature and DR::

Host EvilAGM says:
<Computer> MO: Working

MOMcCella says:
::Reads reeport::

XO_Regin says:
CO: We've got a team in the arboretum, and CEO Carlson has opened the doors

DrHolland says:
:: rubs brouses::

CSOBandra says:
CO: are you alright sir?

CEO_Carls says:
Creature:: Hi

Anna_Jane says:
::lies low .... wanting to know what is happening to her::

AEO_McLir says:
::notes increase in biomass in arboritum::

CO_McD says:
::glares:: CSO: I'm perfectly fine, thank you.

Anna_Jane says:
::::whimper:: (translation .... I am Anna_Jane the gardener::

AEO_McLir says:
*CEO*what is in there with you?

TO_Buchan says:
Anna : can you hear us?

DrHolland says:
:: Crawls through door and sits against bulkhead outside, getting breath::

Anna_Jane says:
::to self:: at least I was!

CSOBandra says:
:: turns away from CO and looks at Sci thinking whats his problem::

Ops_Ander says:
::was about to ask CO if he was all right...glad he didn't::

Anna_Jane says:
MRRREOOOWWW?????

Cnslr_Ian says:
::slowly walks over to the plants:: Anna: We want to help you, please come out, so we can help you.

CEO_Carls says:
*AEO*:: door is open, i am talking to a creature now

CEO_Carls says:
Anna:: can we do anything to help you?

CO_McD says:
::sits down...mumbles something about doing nothing but drinking coffee, and look what happens next::

Anna_Jane says:
::hides again::

MOMcCella says:
Computer: Computer locate Dr. Holland.

DrHolland says:
:: slowly gets up and feels jolt of pain:: self: Ouch that hurts

CEO_Carls says:
*AEO*:: Anna James has been turned into a plant creature

Anna_Jane says:
::feels a strange urge for someone to tickle her tummy::

Anna_Jane says:
::ignores it::

Host EvilAGM says:
<computer> MO: CMO is in the Garden

AEO_McLir says:
*bridge*I'm getting readings of a large biomass in the arboritum

CEO_Carls says:
::holders phaser, and slowly walks over to Anna::

DrHolland says:
:: Walks towards CEO::

TO_Buchan says:
::stands by Anna::

Anna_Jane says:
::decides food is for later ....::

DrHolland says:
:: Piks up medkit::

TO_Buchan says:
::phaser drawn protecting CEO::

CEO_Carls says:
Anna:: is there anything that we can do to help you

Anna_Jane says:
::sneaks out and makes a rush for the now open door .... scoots into the corridor::

CEO_Carls says:
::next to Anna, squats down next to her::

Anna_Jane says:
::clawss sliding every which way as she attempts to get her balance::

Anna_Jane says:
waaarrrrr!

CEO_Carls says:
::runs after her::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: Animal is contained within the corridor

DrHolland says:
:: Gets out medscanner again and starts another DNA scan::

TO_Buchan says:
::runs after Anna::

Anna_Jane says:
::runs up against a forcefield .... ::

CO_McD says:
::reading over all the scientific data currently coming in::

Anna_Jane says:
::decides to turn at bay::

CEO_Carls says:
::notices that Anna ran into a force field::

Anna_Jane says:
GRRRRRRAAAAARRRRG!!!!!!!!

CO_McD says:
::looks and thinks...then enters a TL::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::goes out into corridor:: Anna: We want to help you.

XO_Regin says:
*TO*: Status report

Ops_Ander says:
::wonders why the CO just left::

DrHolland says:
:: Scans get garbled because of force field, adjusts::

TO_Buchan says:
CEO: hold position with me... we have her trapped!

Anna_Jane says:
::likes Vulcans .... not food .... other things .... hears words from the Vulcan::

CO_McD says:
TL: Arboretum.

CEO_Carls says:
Cnslr::may be she is hungary

Anna_Jane says:
::looks at the Counsellor::

CEO_Carls says:
TO:: i will stay here, but she is probally more scared than we are

TO_Buchan says:
*XO*: we have 'Anna' trapped in the corridor... sir!

MOMcCella says:
::Works on a way rto nutralise agent found::

Anna_Jane says:
::turns over on her back - paws in air ... total submission to the nice Vulcan lady::

CO_McD says:
::enters the arboretum...sees the mayhem going on::

TO_Buchan says:
Anna: listen to the Cnslr.. and we won't hurt you.

DrHolland says:
*MO* WHere are you?

CEO_Carls says:
::notices that the Cnslr. seems to have her under control::

MOMcCella says:
*Bridge* Bridge this is Sickbay the biofilters have picked up an unknown agant composed of both plant and animal.

Anna_Jane says:
::purrs gently at the nice Vulcan lady ::wrrr? (translation tickle my tummy?)

MOMcCella says:
*CMO* Science/Med Labs

XO_Regin says:
*MO*: Can you do anything with that?

CO_McD says:
::looks around:: ALL: What happened here?

Cnslr_Ian says:
Can we maybe lower the force field?

MOMcCella says:
*Bridge* Standby.

MOMcCella says:
Comp: Computer recreate agaent in a level 5 containment field.

TO_Buchan says:
Cnslr: no she might be a threat.

DrHolland says:
*MO* I'm sending you some DNA readings

Anna_Jane says:
::suddenly understands what people are saying ....:: I am Anna ..... I will kill ..... keep me contained! :::wrwrworwrwrgggg::

MOMcCella says:
*CMO*Standingby

DrHolland says:
:: Sends DNA readings::

CEO_Carls says:
::hears Anna, nerves grow::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: CORRIDOR FORCE FIELDS STILL IN PLACE

Cnslr_Ian says:
Anna: tell me about yourself. I know you grow plants

Anna_Jane says:
::so hungry .... so unwilling to hurt anyone ....::

CEO_Carls says:
*Bridge*:: I suggest we keep the force fields up

MOMcCella says:
::Sees agaent and reads Data::

CO_McD says:
::stands there:: *MO* Mr. McCellan, how is the anti-agent coming?

XO_Regin says:
*CEO*: I didn't hear anything about taking them down.

Anna_Jane says:
::sudden urge to eat vegetables::

Anna_Jane says:
wrrrrrr pretty please? raise the forcefield please?

TO_Buchan says:
CEO: the force fields remain intact.

CEO_Carls says:
*XO*:: I know, Anna , the creature, suggested that we keep her contianed or she might kill

MOMcCella says:
*CO*badlysir. The Agent contain some form of enzyme that everytime I scan it it mutates and mitosis occurs.

Cnslr_Ian says:
Carlson: Go see if you can get some vegetables for Anna to eat.

Anna_Jane says:
::throws self against the forcefield at the hydroponics end:: wrrrrrrr(I need Beanz!)

CSOBandra says:
MO: have you tried scaning it when it's in stasus lock?

CEO_Carls says:
Cnslr:: will do    :: Walks over to Abredium::

CO_McD says:
::sighs:: *MO* Keep me informed. ::walks up closer:: Anna: Anna, I am Captain McDowell...We aren't going to hurt you. Just...You must control yourself.

Anna_Jane says:
BEEEEENZZZZ!!!!

Anna_Jane says:
::slavering at mouth::

Cnslr_Ian says:
*Carlson* get some beans.

MOMcCella says:
CSO: It tends to breach the field....it goes through a quazi-molecular flux during the mitosis

CEO_Carls says:
::finds some fresh vegtibles, grabs them and put them on a plate::

Anna_Jane says:
BEEEEEAAAANNNNNZZZZ NOOWOWWWWW!!!!!!"

CEO_Carls says:
::puts lots of beans on it too::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Anna: calm down you'll get your beans.

CSOBandra says:
MO: that's strange, save a sample for me while you?

Anna_Jane says:
::throws self against the forcefield again::

MOMcCella says:
CSO: Sure...

CEO_Carls says:
::walks quckly to the corridor, and sets plate next to Anna::

Ops_Ander says:
::monitors integrity of forcefield::

Anna_Jane says:
::thrashing around on the floor:: BEEEEEEEEANNNNNNZZZZZ NOOOWWWWWWW!!!!

MOMcCella says:
::Stops all scans of the agent::

CEO_Carls says:
Anna;; here are the beans

TO_Buchan says:
::watches with phaser ready::

MOMcCella says:
::Visual observations indicate that the flux stopped::

Cnslr_Ian says:
*Anderson* beam the plate of vegetable to Anna, please.

Anna_Jane says:
::ignores the plate ... but while the forcefield is raised dives back into hydroponics and starts eating plants::

CSOBandra says:
MO:have you tried tunning the feild to the opposite of the samples bioelectric charge?

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: Sir, do you think we should get back to the starbase, to get some help with this?

Anna_Jane says:
::slavver slavver .... slurp:: oooohhhhhh luvly!

MOMcCella says:
CSO: The mitosis seems to have stopped.

Ops_Ander says:
*CNS* Aye, ma'am. ::locks onto plate of vegetables, beams it in front of animal's position::

CO_McD says:
*XO* No...I think we can solve this one soon enough.

CEO_Carls says:
::notices that Anna races by her, diving into the plants::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE PLANTS EMITE A HIGH PITCHED SCREAM

MOMcCella says:
CSO: May be if we rigg a dampening field..........

Anna_Jane says:
:: eating beans like there was no chance ever again to taste such wonders::

XO_Regin says:
::nods, and then realizes that the CO can't see it::

CSOBandra says:
MO: maybe...

Cnslr_Ian says:
::covers ears::

CEO_Carls says:
::grabs ears in pain::

TO_Buchan says:
CO: permission to fire upon the creature?

CO_McD says:
::looks wierdly:: Screaming plants...A sentient tiger...What is going on?!?!

Anna_Jane says:
::swatting plants in every direction ... gorging herself on veggie death::

CEO_Carls says:
TO:: don't do that

Ops_Ander says:
*CO* Andersen to McDowell...I've just transported a plate of beans to whatever it is down there.

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: ALL PEOPLE.....NOT ANNA .....ARE EFFECTED BY PLANTS

MOMcCella says:
CSO: What gasses make a natural dampening field?

Anna_Jane says:
::stomach getting fuller ..... feels strange again::

Ops_Ander says:
*CO* I don't know why, but Counselor Ian asked for them.

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: SCREAMING PLANTS GETTING MORE INTENSE

DrHolland says:
:: starst feeling weird::

CEO_Carls says:
::begining to feel some effect in self::

CO_McD says:
oooo... ::stumbles back::

Anna_Jane says:
::swats with all feet at the screaming plants!:: DOWN Plants!

CO_McD says:
*MO* Mr. McCellan! I need ANY type of antigen ASAP!

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: Dizzyness main effect

MOMcCella says:
CSO: biotoxillitium?

CEO_Carls says:
::falls to floor, too dizzy to stand up::

TO_Buchan says:
::stumbles::

CSOBandra says:
MO: should work

DrHolland says:
::Tries to cover ears, but legs get like jelly::

Anna_Jane says:
::ripping vegetables asunder in all directions::

MOMcCella says:
*CO* £3 minutes sir.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::sees things spinning and faints::

TO_Buchan says:
CO: permission to fire upon the creature?

TO_Buchan says:
::stumbling::

Anna_Jane says:
::bites into the last screaming plant and falls exhausted ...::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: GARDEN IS DEVASTATED....ANNA NOW START TO CONVULSE ON THE FLOOR

CEO_Carls says:
::celling spinning like a crazy::

Anna_Jane says:
::metamorphic field wavering::

CO_McD says:
::stumbles back again...doesn't slump like the rest of 'em because he hit a corridor::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: SCREAMING STOPS

DrHolland says:
:: drops on floor ::

TO_Buchan says:
self: ca...n't.....   stand ...   much...    lon  ger.....

MOMcCella says:
*Aboreteum* Sickbay to Aboretum..........Anyone with an Elecctrical device drop it now.....including commbadges.

Anna_Jane says:
::feels herself ..... shrinking ....changing ....::

MOMcCella says:
CSO: this could make a spark or two.

CEO_Carls says:
::ears no longer in pain do to lack of screaming::

Anna_Jane says:
::moans .... it is human sound::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: ANNA GETS TURNED BACK TO NORMAL FORM

CO_McD says:
hmm... ::slams his badge to the floor::

CEO_Carls says:
::grabs comm badge and phaser and tosses it to the other side of room::

Anna_Jane says:
::passes out::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, internal sensors indicate the creature...whatever it was...is no longer present...

MOMcCella says:
Comp: Computer release Bioxilitium into the Aboretum..........300ppm

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: EVERYONE IN THE GARDEN PASSES OUT...AND REGAINS SELF 2 MINS LATER

CEO_Carls says:
::passes out::

Anna_Jane says:
::last thought .... should not have gone to the bar last night ... that Romulan ale is weird::

DrHolland says:
::Everything gets black::

TO_Buchan says:
::falls to the floor and rips shirt on sorridor wall::

AEO_McLir says:
::notes power surges have ceased::

CO_McD says:
::slams to the floor...wakes up later::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::wakes up::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: EVERYONE INCLUDING ANNA REGAINS CONSCIOUSNESS

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Everyone's regaining consciousness in the arboretum, sir...all humanoid

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: Is everything ok down there, sir?

CEO_Carls says:
::wakes up, still feeling a bit dizzy though::

MOMcCella says:
*Aboreteum* Is everyone OK?

DrHolland says:
:: Slowly the world reappears, growns::

Anna_Jane says:
::wonders what the hell is wrong with the garden .... and how is she going to explain this!?::

AEO_McLir says:
*CEO*what the devil is going on!

TO_Buchan says:
::shakes head:: self:  wh..  at.....  happ...enned...

CO_McD says:
::stands up slowly:: *XO* We're fine so far...So much for a shakedown.

CEO_Carls says:
ALL:: is everybody ok

CSOBandra says:
*MO*:Good work

CEO_Carls says:
::feels like the hang over from the blood wine::

MOMcCella says:
*CSO*Thanks you to.

DrHolland says:
:: Tries to get up, still shaky::

CEO_Carls says:
*AEO*:: i have no idea

Anna_Jane says:
::resists urge to ask for someone to tickle her stomach and gets to her shaky feet::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: EVERYONE HAS BRUSHED THEMSELVES OFF....AND BACK TO STATIONS....ANNA AND MEDICAL STAFF IN SICKBAY

Cnslr_Ian says:
::getting up:: Carlson: I'm alright

MOMcCella says:
*Aboreteum* Is everyone OK?

CEO_Carls says:
*MO*:: yes McCellan, i think everyone is ok

Anna_Jane says:
CMO: Ummm Sir ..... can you change your aftershave .... it does not really suit you Sir

CO_McD says:
::sitting on the bridge, in his chair (lazy guy)::

CEO_Carls says:
::gets up::

DrHolland says:
:: Looks at Anna, now on a biobed::

CEO_Carls says:
::brushes off uniform::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Orders, Captain?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::sitting in office going over psych profiles::

TO_Buchan says:
::noticing resolved situation... heads for the TL::

XO_Regin says:
::standing next to the CO::

TO_Buchan says:
TL: bridge

CEO_Carls says:
::gets into TL::   TL:: ME

MOMcCella says:
ANNA: I told him that already.....but does e listen?

DrHolland says:
Anna: I don't think so. It saved my life I think...

AEO_McLir says:
::sees CEO entering ME::

TO_Buchan says:
::enters bridge and takes station at tac::

Anna_Jane says:
MO: You have a GOOD taste ... ::metaphorically licks lips::

CEO_Carls says:
::enters ME, and takes a seat::

DrHolland says:
Anna: How do you feel now?

MOMcCella says:
::Smiles::

TO_Buchan says:
::scans for any other security breeches::

Anna_Jane says:
CMO: Hungry Sir

AEO_McLir says:
Nick:you're going to have to tell what happened out there.

CO_McD says:
::thinks for a moment:: FCO: Mr. Kuroc...Set course... ::thinks again:: 212 mark 5. Second star to the right...and straight on until morning.

Host EvilAGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host EvilAGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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